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O V E R E AT E R S  A N O N Y M O U S  

What’s happening in OA in our part of this global fellowship & how you can be of service 

 

© 
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July  2018 

oaregion10.org 

The primary purpose of Region Ten's service newsletter Roundup is to give members within the region information about service activities within the region. 

 

Members & Referring Professionals:  
Take Our Survey 

You can finish in less than a minute!  

Take our survey and help OA carry the 

message of recovery to the still-suffering 

compulsive eater. (Survey will open in a 

separate window.) 

Newcomers click here (you decide if you are a newcomer) 

All other OA members click here (not newcomers) 

Referring professionals click here (doctors, nurses, dietitians, 
therapists, clergy, and others) 

    Thank you for taking our survey! 

k 

k 

k 

k
 

See page 6 for more details. 

Did you know that August is Gratitude Month 
in Overeaters Anonymous Region Ten?    Learn 
how you can show your gratitude to our 
wonderful program so that Overeaters 
Anonymous can continue to support you and 
other compulsive overeaters in Region Ten. 
 

A new Men’s Focused Skype Meeting is now 

operating on Saturday mornings.  You can find 

details on the skype meeting list on page 8. 

Please note, any member can attend this 

meeting as it is not an exclusive meeting. 

Read the Trustee and Chair’s 

reports from the recent World 

Service Business Conference.  

With a focus on ‘Growing OA 

Recovery Worldwide’, there has 

been the creation of another 

region, the Virtual Region, to support online/phone 

meetings and groups.  See page 2. 

2017 Membership Survey Report 

On pages 5 and 6, you’ll find: 

 updated resources to enhance your program  

 resources to carry the message 

 twelve step within resources 

oaregion10.org
https://www.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73645822c06a4c7e0156a79cb&id=6b6ad26375&e=27d9d80297
https://www.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73645822c06a4c7e0156a79cb&id=45727a2675&e=27d9d80297
https://www.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73645822c06a4c7e0156a79cb&id=0f0a310212&e=27d9d80297
https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/guidelines/copyright-requests/#readmoreC:/Users/Libby/Documents/PC Setup (May 2018)
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Hello fellow Region Ten members 

I have recently returned from the World Service Business 
Conference (WSBC), early May; then from Indonesia, 20th 
May.  While travelling can be taxing, the rewards of helping 
other members in Region Ten makes the travelling well 
worthwhile. 

WSBC news:  Les has covered this very well in his Post-WSBC 
Report. I would like to thank the Region Ten Delegates for 
giving their time and energy to represent us at the WSBC. 

There is also an informative periodical, the OA Bulletin, which 
anyone can subscribe to by going to www.oa.org and signing 
up through a pop up subscription window. Once you 
subscribe, you will receive an email bulletin of latest news 
and events and notifications roughly monthly via email. 

Of Importance: The 2018 WSBC New Business Motion to 
have our ‘For Today’ book freely available for members with 
removal of the copyright - was soundly defeated which 
should help to remind us that we do not have the right to 
post our literature onto Internet media eg – WhatsApp, 
Skype, Facebook, WeChat groups. We can however post the 
theme/topic of the reading.  

There are ethical and financial points to note:  

 OA produces literature - books and pamphlets - that are 
endorsed by the WSBC (conscience of OA) and are 
protected by copyright for the Fellowship worldwide. So, 
no-one has the right to take OA literature and publish it 
without permission or change it and make it their own. 
To post a page or a major part of OA literature on 
Internet media is directly against the copyright law that 
Overeaters Anonymous Inc. must protect. 

 Overeaters Anonymous Inc. relies on literature sales for 
a large part of its working funds. Also, many members 
are now buying our books electronically, so our income 
is dropping. If we also lose the copyright because 
members are not respecting the copyright laws, we will 
be financially challenged. 

BOT News: There is a BOT Restructuring Ad-hoc Committee 
set up 2017 - made up of some trustees and region chairs - 
that is presently working on how we can restructure the BOT 
to better serve the current OA membership worldwide. There 
will be a presentation at the 2019 WSBC with proposed 
choices so that, by 2020 WSBC at the earliest, there may be 
some changes of the structure in line with what WSBC 
decides.  

This may include changing: 

 the number of trustees 

 the way trustees work with regions 

 combining some regions or splitting others.  

Whatever is proposed and then adopted and implemented, 
we need the fellowship to consider what is best for OA as a 
whole worldwide. 
 
 

REGION TEN TRUSTEE REPORT 
TRUSTEE REPORT (CONT) 

During the April Board of Trustees (BOT) meeting, a motion 
was adopted to make the appendices of the Overeaters 
Anonymous ver 3 (Brown Book) available to members. Most 
members have found the appendices a wonderful addition to 
their readings. It has great insertions from professionals 
relating to our disease. To make them available to everyone, 
they are now available from the literature section of the 
downloadable documents on www.oa.org. Direct link – copy 
and paste into browser - https://oa.org/files/pdf/Overeaters-
Anonymous-Third-Edition_Forewords-and-Appendices.pdf 

Are you aware of what Region Ten does for your group/
Intergroup?  We Region Ten service members assist 
Intergroups and groups to help the still suffering compulsive 
eater in many ways. Check out our website 
www.oaregion10.org regularly or ask your Intergroup 
Representative how Region Ten helps your groups in your 
area. 

Thank you for allowing me to do service for Region Ten. 

Yours in fellowship, Letitia M 

Hello Region Ten! 

On the 21st of April, I flew out to Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
to attend the World Service Business Conference. 

Last year was my first time I attended the WSBC as a green 
dot (first time attendee) so this time around I had a better 
idea of what to expect.  After the fifteen-hour flight from 
Sydney to Los Angeles, and the final two-hour flight to 
Albuquerque, I was able to settle in to my room and get 
ready for the upcoming conference. 

The main focus this year was the creation of a new region! 
For many years OA had ten regions, now we have an 
eleventh, the Virtual Region.  This will accommodate the fast-
growing virtual meetings, that are not affiliated to face to 
face meetings. This includes many Skype meetings and 
WhatsApp meetings all over the globe. 

Also during the business meetings we voted on many new 
business motions and bylaw amendments. It was a credit to 
the delegation and the business meeting chair that we 
completed the full agenda and also an emergency New 
business submission.  

From the business meetings we voted new trustees for 
Region One and Region Three also the new trustee for the 
Virtual Services Region and two general services trustees. 

There was a lot of discussion of what is a virtual meeting and 
what to do if you want to start a virtual meeting. This is 
important to register your virtual meeting and making sure if 
you have a Facebook OA meeting to have that meeting as a 
‘secret group’ to protect each OA members anonymity. 

In the near future myself and our trustee will be sending out 
our conference reports which I am sure will be a very 
interesting read. 

Yours in service, Les K. 

 

REGION TEN CHAIR REPORT 
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AUCKLAND INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

analytics on numbers viewing pages.  There has been a 
sharp rise since February 2018 in numbers visiting the 
site. 

 Mentoring of new IG members  

 OA speakers at; WelTech addictions course, Al Anon and 
5 Alcohol and Addiction recovery centres.  

 Work is ongoing on a bid to host the 2019 A&C in 
Auckland. 

 The Region Ten Trustee is visiting in February 2019 for a 
day of workshops.  A flyer and invitation to other 
Intergroup members will be out by November 2018. 

 A member hosted a study on the new 12 Step Study 
workshop book.  This was run on Saturdays as a closed  

 group. 

 PI committee is working to revive public library displays, 
and donate new books to the public library system. 

Events held: 

 IDEA day at Manurewa gardens following Nov IG – for 
the 2nd year running 

 Unity Day event – Together We Can – Getting through 
the Holidays 

 Twelfth-Step-Within workshop 

 In October a combined speaker meeting of OA and  
Al-anon was held after IG meeting. 

 Regular workshops held after IG meetings.   

Issues or problems: 

 Vacant positions: Special Events, Chair, Secretary, 
Speaker Co-ordinator, Region 10 Rep x2, WSBC delegate, 
getting positions filled from fewer members attending 
the IG meetings. Only some groups are sending group 
reps to Intergroup. 

 Fewer people attending meetings regularly 

 Researched a variety of professional conference options 
within Region 10 

 Contacted several organizations to determine projected 
attendance and cost to secure a booth 

 Met via Skype call five times since October 2017 
Assembly to discuss findings 

 Still in the process of finding a conference or two that 
will fit within the parameters of our budget 

 R10 Treasurer provided guidance and additional 
conference possibilities that we are in the process of 
contacting and determining the feasibility of our 
participation 

 Conference possibilities include: 

⃝ The Cutting Edge addictions conference in Rotorua 
(12-15 September 2018) 

⃝ National Eating Disorders and Obesity conference 
in NSW (27-28 September 2018) 

⃝ The Australasian Diabetes Congress in Adelaide (22-
24 August 2018) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Andrea M. 

PROFESSIONAL EXHIBITS  
COMMITTEE REPORT 

Number of groups: 12 (includes 1 in Kerikeri and 2 in 
Rotorua) 

Approximate number of members: 70 (at least half do more 
than one meeting) 

Intergroup meets: monthly 3rd Sat (altered to fit public 
holidays)  

Intergroup highlights: 

 Rotating group reporting to first item on agenda 
alternate months  

 Using Roberts’s rules and timing of business proposals 
means a more streamlined meeting.  A template is used 
for submitting proposals. 

 The WSBC business agenda questionnaire was voted on 
during the February IG Meeting. 

 Agree to swap IG to 2nd Sat of month in March and Oct 
due to clash with public holidays and Hamilton retreat. 

 Simplified version of the job descriptions was created, 
laminated and circulated 

 Concepts Banner and OA promise Banner are displayed 
at meetings  

 The Auckland website (aucklandoa.com) has been 
operating for several months and we get regular Google 

AUCKLAND INTERGROUP REPORT 

 Attendance at the two English-speaking meetings in the 
Tokyo area continues to grow, and members are 
increasingly committing to group service positions. 

 Business meetings are now being held at least every two 
months. 

 Advertising the local OA meetings in the English-
language monthly publication Metropolis and on the 
magazine’s website. 

 A recovery workshop is being planned in the coming 
months. 

 Will follow up with the Region Ten Trustee about her 
visiting our meetings in Japan and conducting a 
workshop sometime in the second half of 2018. 

JAPAN INTERGROUP REPORT 

http://www.aucklandoa.com
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Melbourne Intergroup groups 

Melbourne Intergroup currently consists of 12 groups based 
in Melbourne, four country groups (Ballarat, Bendigo, 
Traralgon and Warrnambool), one group in Hobart and four 
country contacts covering north-east, south-east and central 
Victoria and northern Tasmania. We have at least one 
meeting held every day of the week, so if you need a face-to-
face meeting, there is one available to attend on any given 
day. 

Estimated number of members 

Estimated number of current, active members ~80 - 90 
individuals including all group members and country 
contacts.  

Melbourne intergroup meeting 

Positions filled: Secretary; Treasurer; Region Ten Rep. (1); 
Literature Coordinator; Office Coordinator; Out-reach 
Coordinator; Minute’s Taker & Distributor; Webmaster; 
Statement of Rules Subcommittee; 2018 Convention 
Committee. 

IG meetings are held 8-10am on the first Saturday of every 
month, except in January. One IG meeting per year is held on 
a Sunday in the same venue, to offer inclusiveness for those 
otherwise unable to attend on a Saturday due to cultural, 
religious or personal reasons.  

Intergroup activities and highlights 

 In April, the Heidelberg group dedicated one of their 
regular Thursday night meetings to the theme of ‘Return 
to Meetings, Meeting’. Whereby all current members 
invited members they hadn’t seen for a while, back to a 
special meeting with a topic focusing on how members 
come back after a long or short break. Many old (and 
new) members turned up and it was counted as a 
resounding success for all who attended. A great idea to 
spread the message to the old-comer!  

Local intergroup events 

 The Melbourne IG Annual May Convention 2018 became 
a ‘Retreat’ this year and was held (18-20th May), and 
hosted by a dedicated Retreat Committee in the 
beautiful town of Castlemaine for the second time. 
Some members of the Committee live in the country so 
they achieved regular meetings via Skype and used 
emails to plan and prepare for the Retreat, which 
worked well. 

 Under the theme of ‘Active Recovery’, 47 members 
attended a weekend filled with a variety of meetings 
with different formats focused on the OA Steps. There 
were straight forward speaker meetings, a carousel 
meeting, a panel meeting and meetings with breakout 
groups and workshops. The hardworking and forward-
thinking committee made four meetings available 
through Skype, which were utilised by some members, 
including one attendee from Morocco! Friday night 

MELBOURNE INTERGROUP REPORT 
MELBOURNE INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

started with an open meeting to attract newcomers, and 
the Retreat finished with a meditation on the ‘Actions in 
the Serenity Prayer’. 

Intergroup Challenges 

 More than the usual with not having a Chairperson: this 
has meant filling the Chair’s role for monthly IG 
meetings, sometimes on an ‘ad hoc’ basis; agenda’s not 
being sent out early; looking for a chairperson last 
minute. Chairperson responsibilities are being met as 
best we can with those committed and dedicated 
members that are willing to be and do service, but it 
does mean that some things slip through the gaps. 
Melbourne IG have had two bi-annual general meetings 
since the resignation of the last chairperson and there 
has been no member, willing or unwilling, to take up this 
crucial service position in Melbourne IG. 

 Filling other service positions at Intergroup and group 
level. 

TE WAIPOUNAMU - SOUTH ISLAND  
INTERGROUP REPORT 

Number of Groups: 10 operating groups 

Approximate number of members in Service Body Area:  55 

Service Body Positions Filled: Chairperson, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Literature Co-ordinator, PI Co-ordinator, PI 
Committee, Region 10 Representatives. 

Intergroup activities / highlights: 

 We have a new name that more realistically reflects the 
areas we serve in the South Island.  The new name is  
Te Waipounamu – South Island Intergroup. The Bylaws 
are being changed and the meeting will be  
“re-registered”. The new name was approved by 
majority vote at the last meeting of our Intergroup in 
April. 

 The email and website addresses are also to be changed. 
The Website is to be revamped and we are setting up a 
small committee to do this. 

  At present Intergroup and its PI Committee meet every 
second month. This pattern is to be reviewed at the June  
2019 Meeting. 

 We meet at the same venue in Christchurch with 
members from other centres such as Dunedin via 
telephone on speaker. This practice may change 
following the June Meeting in order to make the “Te 
Waipounamu” catchment more inclusive. There is much 
to learn from the other Service Bodies in Region 10. 

 The 2017 A&C went well thanks to some very dedicated 

people on the Committee considering the challenges 

that we faced associated with the deregistration of 

three of our groups. We now have four of our members 

serving on Region 10 Committees and will continue to 

reap the benefit of this close association. 
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LIFELINE SUBMISSIONS (CONT) 

March 2017 » Practice Makes Progress (Due 15/11/16) 
What part of program took practice for you to learn?  Was it 
a Step, Tradition, or Tool?  Was it willingness, recovery 
thinking, or adopting a plan of eating?  How did you learn?  
Did “acting as if” help?  How did you break down a difficult 
aspect of program into attainable actions? 

Find writing guidelines and how to subscribe at www.oa.org/
groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline   

Send your letters to Lifeline, PO Box 44020, Rio Rancho, New 
Mexico 87174-4020 USA or email info@oa.org  

 

TE WAIPOUNAMU - SOUTH ISLAND  

INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

  Our PI Committee is blossoming even with its small 
membership due to sharing the service with members of 
the operating groups. Examples of our activities have 
been; 

⃝ On 4/10/2017 two members and a Region 
Representative from Seoul attended a meeting with 
the Dietitians sitting around the table with them.  
We shared a little and expressed interest in 
engaging them more often with our sponsees going 
forward.  We were delighted to be able to hand out 
copies of The Courier for professionals from 
professionals - a downloadable printable booklet 
with stories from OA members who are also 
medical professionals 

⃝ Display of 50 “flyers” on the Orbiter, Blue Bus Line 
and No. 95 serving North Canterbury 

⃝ Talk/Interview at Quiet Minds show - two 
interviews, one personal story and the other 
interview was about OA - went live in May 2018 - 
two separate time slots 

⃝ Interview on Plains FM radio station - Women on 
the waves programme - a personal  story and an 
interview about OA (one interview) - April 2018 

⃝ Two members spoke to Lifeline counsellors - went 
very well - very responsive audience 

⃝ 35 letters and pamphlets sent out to Community 
Groups in Christchurch with a great response 

⃝ CDHB lunch hour seminar - two speakers to talk 
about OA and share a bit about their personal story 
to friends/families and professionals.- end of May 
2018. 

⃝ Community outreach where a pilot scheme is being 
tried out in North Canterbury. 

⃝ We continue to talk to a rotating group of 4th year 
medical students approximately monthly; 9-10 
times a year. 

⃝ Library displays around the Canterbury area. 

⃝ Advertisements in some supermarkets and 
advertising on popular FM Stations such as ‘The 
Breeze’. 

 We need a PI Committee Secretary to help the Co-
ordinator and to free up the other members for more 
active work.  

 We are looking at running a combined workshop and 
retreat at Hanmer in September which could act as 
potential. The IG Secretary is currently moving this 
forward. 

Other Activities: 

 We considered the WSBC Agenda Questionnaire and 
also responded to other Region 10 issues as they arose. 

 

TE WAIPOUNAMU - SOUTH ISLAND  

INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

 We will need to revisit the Bylaws and Position 
Descriptions in the near future especially with the 
change in Service Body name. 

 At least two of our members will be attending the 
Sydney A&C. 

Intergroup Challenges: 

 At present we do not appear to be holding on to our 
“newcomers”. This matter may or may not be 
considered in our “conscience” meetings. 

Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition e-Book  
If you want an e-book version of The Twelve 
Steps and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters 
Anonymous, Second Edition, it is now available 
from Amazon Kindle, Apple iBooks, and Barnes 
and Noble Nook.  OA receives a royalty share 
for these purchases.  

Updated and improved, OA’s keystone 
book - The OA Twelve and Twelve, 
Second Edition - is now available. Created 
specifically as a study of the OA Twelve 
Step recovery program, The Twelve Steps 
and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters 
Anonymous has been revised for clarity 
and inclusivity - with a restructured Step 
Four chapter to increase usefulness. 
Available for purchase from the OA 

bookstore (#990-2) as well as in large print paperback via 
amazon.  

The new Twelve Step Workbook, 
Second Edition is now available.  The 
workbook has updated references, 
including page number references, to 
the new OA Twelve and Twelve, Second 
Edition. PLUS: The full list of questions 
found in the Step Four chapter of the 
new OA Twelve and Twelve are 
presented in the new Workbook - all in a 
single, comprehensive Workbook. It is 
available for purchase in the OA bookstore (#992) as well as 
downloadable as an interactive PDF e-Workbook.  

The handy Workshop & Study Reference Chart allows 
passages and page references listed to be easily found in the 
Twelve and Twelve, Second Edition.  Available to download 
for free.   

Don’t forget that our magazine of recovery, Lifeline, is now 
available online at OAlifeline.org.  Online subscribers also 
receive access to complete archive of hundreds of stories 
published since January 2016. Check out the new fresh and 
vibrant website and subscribe today. 
Print subscriptions continue to be 
available via the OA bookstore. 

UPDATED RESOURCES 

https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline/
https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline/
mailto:info@oa.org
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=4B992B35A6B141D1AC39EAF4CC0144FB
https://www.amazon.com/Twelve-Steps-Traditions-Overeaters-Second/dp/1889681245/ref=sr_1_1_twi_pap_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1526572750&sr=8-1&keywords=the+twelve+steps+and+twelve+traditions+of+overeaters+anonymous+large+print
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=A8844F63049045A09067A421AFB3D33C
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=BF4C186418594428A36C63D80D856738
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Update-to-Workbook-and-Study-Guide.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Update-to-Workbook-and-Study-Guide.pdf
oalifeline.org
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=3C143192D54746119973D9DC6B0B1228
oalifeline.org
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LIFELINE SUBMISSIONS (CONT) 

March 2017 » Practice Makes Progress (Due 15/11/16) 
What part of program took practice for you to learn?  Was it 
a Step, Tradition, or Tool?  Was it willingness, recovery 
thinking, or adopting a plan of eating?  How did you learn?  
Did “acting as if” help?  How did you break down a difficult 
aspect of program into attainable actions? 

Find writing guidelines and how to subscribe at www.oa.org/
groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline   

Send your letters to Lifeline, PO Box 44020, Rio Rancho, New 
Mexico 87174-4020 USA or email info@oa.org  

Australia New Zealand 

Westpac BSB 032-724 

Account  12-9121  

Westpac 03-0518-0166718-00  

(
 

AUGUST IS GRATITUDE MONTH 

What is Gratitude Month? 

An annual fundraising event organised by the Region Ten 
Finance and Fundraising Committee.  To be held in August 
each year; it is a time to reflect on the wonderful gift of 
recovery we have been given through the 12 Step 
programme of Overeaters Anonymous (OA).  It is also an 
opportunity for you to help carry the OA message of recovery 
in Region Ten. 

All OA members in Australia, New Zealand, Far East, South 
East Asia and the Pacific are encouraged to participate by 
making a suggested contribution of $1 per year in OA. 

What happens to the money? 

It provides products and services that were agreed upon at 
Assembly, for example: 

 Funding Intergroups to send representatives to 
Assembly and Convention. 

 Funding Intergroups to send delegates to World Service 
Business Conference (WSBC). 

 Providing funding and literature to attend professional 
exhibits and health booths. 

 Translating OA  literature into other languages. 

 Maintaining an online presence via our website and 
helping Intergroups to do the same. 

 Producing Region Ten Roundup, a vehicle for Trustee, 
Chair, Committee and Intergroup reports. 

 Providing support and resources to the loner 
community. 

Doesn’t our 7th tradition cover that? 

Yes but not entirely, there is a lot of work to do to carry the 
message of recovery within our Region and supporting 
members in countries not currently represented at Assembly. 

How can I donate? 

During the month of August make an extra donation 
individually or take an extra collection at your home group. 

Direct Deposit into the Region Ten bank account using the 
reference Gratitude (or 8888 if it has to be numeric). 

 

 

 

 

Yours in service, 

Region Ten Finance and Fundraising Committee 

 

 

 

(
 

With December fast approaching now is the time to start 
planning your Twelfth Step Within event by reaching out 
and supporting those within the fellowship who may be 
struggling in achieving or maintaining abstinence.   You can 
find event ideas here as well as a special ‘Recovery from 
Relapse meeting format’. 

Enhance your recovery and encourage membership 
retention within your groups by using ideas for Fun and 
Fellowship.  Created by the Twelve Step Within Committee, 
it is available to download for free.   

A New Beginning: Stories of Recovery 
from Relapse is available in paperback 
once again solely through Amazon. To 
order, enter this caps-sensitive URL: 
https://amzn.to/2EGAhos into your web 
browser and choose the $9.99 paperback 
option. OA only receives a royalty share 
when purchased in paperback. 

TWELVE STEP WITHIN RESOURCES 

New Prospect Card Newly redesigned to attract the still-
suffering compulsive eater, this small but powerful card 
displays key messages, WSO contact information and a space 

to write local or personal contact 
information.  Perfect for carrying 
with you to pop on noticeboards 
or wherever a business card can 
go. Available in packs of thirty 
(#450K) from the OA bookstore.  

Use the new 2017 Membership Survey Report to carry OA’s 
message to doctors, nurses, nutritionists, and other referring 
professionals in your area. As survey data shows, OA is a 
diverse Fellowship, but through OA, together we’ve found 
“physical, emotional, and spiritual recovery...from 
compulsive eating.”   Available for purchase from the OA 
bookstore (#102) as well as being included in the 
Professional Presentation Folder (#870). It can also be 
downloaded for free.  

A new Professional Community Courier 
is now available to download for free. 
The Courier is OA’s newsletter to 
professionals, with articles written by 
doctors, nurses, and counsellors to 
inform their peers about the solution 
found in OA. Help raise awareness 
among referring professionals and share 
the Courier today!  

RESOURCES TO CARRY THE MESSAGE 

Read and share the Forewords and Appendices from our 
beloved ‘Brown Book’, written by mental, physical, and 
spiritual health professionals familiar with OA’s benefits. 
Understand more deeply why compulsive eaters around the 
world have found a path of recovery by working the Twelve 
Steps of Overeaters Anonymous; then, use these pages to 
carry the message to referring professionals, interested 
newcomers, and others.  Available to download for free. 

https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline/
https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/resources/lifeline/
mailto:info@oa.org
https://oa.org/groupsservice-bodies/resources/twelfth-step-within/
https://www.oa.org/pdfs/recovery_from_relapse_meeting_format.pdf
https://www.oa.org/pdfs/recovery_from_relapse_meeting_format.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Fun-and-Fellowship.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/New-Beginning-Stories-Recovery-Relapse/dp/1889681016
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=0B62ED3971ED4216B1DE486D99729F58
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=980DCD4207034733A23B4A4BCDE0EA91
bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=7A960EDEB77347F0B07E5ED8162188C8
https://oa.org/files/pdf/OA-Membership-Survey-2017-V3-proof.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Courier.pdf
http://bookstore.oa.org/pc_product_detail.asp?key=0B62ED3971ED4216B1DE486D99729F58
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Courier.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Overeaters-Anonymous-Third-Edition_Forewords-and-Appendices.pdf
https://oa.org/files/pdf/Overeaters-Anonymous-Third-Edition_Forewords-and-Appendices.pdf
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Article from WSO News Bulletin / September 2016  

Region Ten hosted English speaking meetings valid from 1 April  – 7 October 2018 

Day & 

Meeting 

Number 

Bangkok /
Jakarta  

Time 

Singapore /
China / 

Perth Time 

Japan /  
Korea  
Time 

Australia - 
Brisbane  

Time 

Australia - 
Sydney 

Time 

New  
Zealand 

Time  
Skype Name and Email 

from  

out of GMT +7 GMT +8 GMT +9 GMT +10 GMT +10 GMT +12 

No DS No DS No DS No DS No DS No DS 

Monday  
(# 88397) 

14:30 15:30 16:30 17:30 17:30 19:30 
oa-pacific-rim  
kaza_blanka@yahoo.com 

Qld Australia 

Monday 
(# 88630) 

18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 21:00 23:00 
oatokyo  
oatokyo@gmail.com 

Japan 

Tuesday  
(# 88302) 

17:30 18:30 19:30 20:30 20:30 22:30 
oaskyperoz 
oaskyper@gmail.com 

NSW  
Australia 

Tuesday 
(#88677) 

18:30 19:30 20:30 21:30 21:30 23:30 
oaseoul 
gswinger75@gmail.com 

South Korea 

Wednesday 
(#88663) 

14:30 15:30 16:30 17:30 17:30 19:30 
oa.wednesday@gmail.com 
oa.wednesday@gmail.com 

New Zealand 

Wednesday 
(# 88631) 

18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 21:00 23:00 
oatokyo  
oatokyo@gmail.com 

Japan 

Thursday   
(# 88619) 

14:30 15:30 16:30 17:30 17:30 19:30 
oaauckland_thurs 
faithm@xtra.co.nz 

New Zealand 

Thursday 
(# 88393) 

18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 21:00 23:00 
oa.asia.pacific 
oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com 

Singapore 

Saturday 
(TBD) 

6:30 7:30 8:30 9:30 9:30 11:30 
Live:r10menoaausnz 
r10menoaausnz@gmail.com 

New Zealand 

Saturday 
(# 88375) 

8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 11:00 13:00 
oa_gmtplus12_chch 
oa.gmt12.chch@gmail.com 

New Zealand 

Sunday 
(#88329) 

16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 19:00 21:00 
oa.asia.pacific 
oa.asia.pacific@gmail.com 

Singapore 

Blue times indicate the time/place where the Skype meeting is hosted. 

Subscribe today and have every issue of 
Region Ten Roundup delivered 
direct to your inbox. Sign up at 
oaregion10.org/newssheets/
roundup-signup.  

SKYPE MEETING LIST 

The Region Ten Roundup Volume 23 #3 is due for publication 

in late September 2018.  Reports are due from: The Board, 

Fundraising Committee, Queensland Intergroup, Sydney 

Intergroup, Wellington Intergroup and Unaffiliated groups, 

Please send your reports to r10roundup@gmail.com  

by 25th August 2018. 

Advertise your upcoming conventions, 
workshops, retreats or other events in Region 
Ten Roundup and attract members from 
across our region.  With enough notice, 
members can enjoy the benefits of our 
worldwide fellowship as well as discover new 
destinations!   

We also welcome poems, humorous pieces and photographs 
that carry an OA message of experience, strength, and hope, 
or that speak directly to the OA program.  We especially 
appreciate photographs taken by members. No faces please.  
All work must be the original work of the sender.  Please 
email your contributions to r10roundup@gmail.com 

NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE 

SUBMISSIONS WELCOME Queensland Intergroup 

2018 Convention  
 

“Recovery:  

Spiritual, Emotional 

and Physical” 

November 2
nd

, 3
rd

 & 4th 

at QCCC Brookfield 

 

Limit of 18 beds onsite so be quick to book.  Local billet 
accommodation may be available. Self-catered with access to 
full kitchen onsite. Full weekend $100; day trippers $30/$20.   

 

For more information contact on 
Theresa 0409 277 107 or theresambooth@gmail.com  

mailto:l.mclaughlan@xtra.co.nz
http://www.oaregion10.org/newssheets/roundup-signup
http://www.oaregion10.org/newssheets/roundup-signup
http://www.oaregion10.org/newssheets/roundup-signup
mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
mailto:theresambooth@gmail.com
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SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS 

AUSTRALIA  

ADELAIDE  
PO Box 986 
Tynte Street 
North Adelaide SA 5006 
Phone: +61 8 8411 2814  
Email: admin@oaadelaide.org  
W/site: www.oaadelaide.org  

MELBOURNE  
Office & Postal Address: 
70 Punt Road 
Windsor VIC 3181 
Email: oa.melb@gmail.com 
W/site: www.oa.org.au  

PERTH  
Overeaters Anonymous 
2 Delhi Street 
West Perth WA 6005  
Phone: +61 8 9420 7254  
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org  
W/site: www.oaperth.blogspot.com  

QUEENSLAND  
PO Box 15015 
City East QLD 4002  
Phone: +61 7 3030 3619  
Email: secretaryoabrisbane@gmail.com  
W/site: www.oaqld.org  

SYDNEY  
PO Box 35  
Dulwich Hill NSW 2203  
Phone: +61 2 9518 3004  
Email: info@OASydney.org  
W/site: www.oasydney.org 
 

NEW ZEALAND  

AUCKLAND  
PO Box 90380  
Victoria Street West 
Auckland 1142  
Phone: +64 9 376 3068  
Email: aucklandoa@gmail.com 
W/site: www.aucklandoa.com 

CANTERBURY  
PO Box 2451 
Christchurch 8140  
Phone: +64 3 365 3812  
Email: oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz 
W/site: www.oachristchurch.org.nz 

HAMILTON  
PO Box 19128  
Hamilton Central 3244  
Phone: +64 7 839 1599  
Email: oahamigsecretary@gmail.com  

WELLINGTON  
PO Box 5332 
Wellington 6145  
Phone: +64 4 384 8821  
Email: wellington@OARegion10.org 

 
 

JAPAN  

International Intergroup  
c/- Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku 
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
Email: oatokyo@gmail.com  

Language Service Board 
c/- Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku  
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
Email: japanlanguageserviceboard@gmail.com 

W/site (Japanese): oajapan.capoo.jp  

 
CHINA  
C/- Val 
Room 132, Unit 1, 39 Building,  
20 Chengfu 
Haidian, Beijing, China 
Email: OAChinaIG@163.com 
Tom - Phone: +86 156 0653 1760 
 

SOUTH KOREA 
Insun  
Phone: +82 10 9437 4140 
Email: chiquitita@empas.com 
W/site: www.oakorea.org 
 

UAG THAILAND 
Pauline E. 
Phone: +6687 579 0755  
(or in USA +1 206 234 3009 
Email: erarap@uw.edu 

We ask that Intergroup Chairs and  

Secretaries please keep these details up 

to date by advising the Region Ten  

Secretary and the WSO of any changes. 

www.oaregion10.org 

Trustee 
Letitia M  
Email: r10trustee@gmail.com 

Chair 
Les K 
Email: r10chair@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Faith M 
Email: r10treasurer@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Tess G 
Email: r10secretary@gmail.com 

Bylaws Committee 
The Board 

Fundraising Committee Chair 
Faith M  
Email: r10treasurer@gmail.com 

Region Ten Roundup  Committee Chair 
Catherine G 
Email: r10roundup@gmail.com 

Outreach Committee Chair 
Marg A 
Email: region10outreach@gmail.com 

Professional Exhibits Committee Chair 
Andrea MacD 
Email: region10outreach@gmail.com 

Web/Comm Committee Chair  
Janet B 
Email: info@oaregion10.org   

Webmaster  
Maria B 
Email: webmaster@oaregion10.org 

Archivist 
Cliff B 
Email: r10archivist@gmail.com  

Australian Banker 
Sharon P 
Email: r10fundraising@gmail.com 

 
 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Disclaimer: Region Ten Roundup expresses the views and experience of OAers recovering in all parts of Region Ten. Opinions 
expressed in Region Ten Roundup are not to be attributed to Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article 
does not imply  endorsement by Region Ten Roundup or Overeaters Anonymous, except where so indicated.  

mailto:admin@oaadelaide.org
http://oaadelaide.org
mailto:oa.melb@gmail.com
http://www.oa.org.au
mailto:perth@OARegion10.org
http://www.oaperth.blogspot.com
mailto:secretaryoabrisbane@gmail.com
http://www.oabrisbane.com
mailto:info@OASydney.org
http://oasydney.org
mailto:aucklandoa@gmail.co.nz
http://www.aucklandoa.com
mailto:oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz
http://www.oabrisbane.com
mailto:oahamigsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:wellington@OARegion10.org
mailto:oatokyo@gmail.com
mailto:japaneselanguageserviceboard@gmail.com
http://www.oajapan.capoo.jp
mailto:OAChinaIG@163.com
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